Select only one answer

1. Consequences of trauma and abuse do not affect a person's physical health.
   a. True
   b. False

2. Identifying a human trafficking victim is relatively easy as the patient will disclose that they are being trafficked.
   a. True
   b. False

3. Trust is a component of Trauma-Informed Care.
   a. True
   b. False

4. Human trafficking primarily involves individuals from other countries.
   a. True
   b. False

5. Males are also victims of sex trafficking.
   a. True
   b. False

6. Prostitution is synonymous with sex trafficking.
   a. True
   b. False

7. Sex trafficked victims are usually chosen because of vulnerabilities such as homelessness or prior abuse.
   a. True
   b. False

8. If a person younger than 18 years is induced to perform a commercial sex act, it is a crime:
   a. only if the sex partner is over the age of 18.
   b. only if it involves force, fraud, or coercion.
   c. regardless of any force, fraud, or coercion.

9. False promises regarding employment, wages, working conditions, love, marriage, or better life would be an example of:
   a. Force
   b. Fraud
   c. Coercion

10. A primary risk factor for labor trafficking is:
    a. Non-English speaking foreign national
    b. History of substance abuse
    c. LGBTQ youth
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Evaluation

Circle your response: E=Excellent, G=Good, S=Satisfactory, U=Unsatisfactory

Rate your achievement of the objectives for the activity.

1. Describe red flags of potential victims of human trafficking in healthcare setting......E    G    S    U
2. Identify common health issues of human trafficking victims..................................................E    G    S    U
3. Discuss how human trafficking affects long-term mental and physical health..............E    G    S    U
4. Recognize the importance of utilizing a trauma-informed approach..................................E    G    S    U

Post Test Responses

Circle your answers to the Post Test Questions below:

1. A     B
2. A     B
3. A     B
4. A     B
5. A     B
6. A     B
7. A     B
8. A     B     C
9. A     B     C
10. A     B     C

Return this form (and $20 fee if non-MNA member) to:
Michigan Nurses Association • attn: Lisa Gottlieb-Kinnaird
2310 Jolly Oak Road, Okemos, MI 48864 • 517-349-5818 (fax) • lisa.gottlieb@minurses.org